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Energy

wrinkles. Again, the difference is
merely one of frequency and

All life is energy.

Every nerve

in your body is an electric
current. Every cell in your body is a
impulse

mini-battery pumping out 70-90 millivolts - when healthy.

Our muscles are powered by
chemical energy. The steak and
potatoes that you eat
really just fuel for the

like throwing coal

for dirurer are
fue. Eating is

in a furnace.

Digestion is nothing more than a slow

form of burning that which produces
energy for your body to live on. In
fact, death itself is defined as the
absence of electrical activity in the
brain. In the en4 all life is energy.

Optimize that energy and
you optimix,e your ltealtlt
Energy is neither good nor bad; it
just is. The same electricity that is
used by a chiroprator a physical
therapist to stimulate your muscles
and promote healing with a TENS
machine is the same electricity that is
used in prisons to execute people in
electric chairs. So, is electricity good
or bad? The answer is neither. It's
just a quesuon ofwhat frequenry and
amplitude you use and horv you use it.

your body with the
right frequencies and you
Charge

prevent disease.

The same laser light that is
used to shoot down enemy
missiles or as a death ray in a
movie is also used by your eyedoctor to improve your visiou ria
Lasik surgery

or by

1'our plastic

surgeon to relnoYe facial lmrr and

amplirude.

The proper use

of

energy

in the

healing arts has a long and significant

history. From the TENS

machines

and laser surgery that we've already
mentioned to the use of sound waves
to break up kidney stone, or X-rays
and magrretic fields to see into the
body to t}re use of light to clean the
blood.
Some forms of energy dre more
effective than others.

As we will see, scalar energy
is merely another application of
healing energy. It is the appli-

cation of science as

Sept. 2001

We're also going to learn how
healing energ) frequencies ore
transferred from the products you
ingest into every single cell of your

body, with profound implications
for your overall health.

With that said, let's begin.

The Nature of Energy
All of the energy that we normally
think of is characterized by both
particle and wavelike properties. The
waveform ofall these energies can be
graphed as a hertzian wave (either in

the form of a sine wave or a

step

wave).

nature

intended.

A New Paradigm
We are about to talk about some
things concerning health and nutrition

that are probably brand new to you.
This topic is not inherently difficult to
understand, but since it.represents a

total paradign shift in how you will
look at health and nutrition. we will
luve to proceed slowly.

We're going to learn how to
actually embed healing energy
i n nutritio nal products.
Also, in order to explain everything, we will have to touch on some
very esoteric areas such as higher
malhetnatics ancl sub-atotrtic particles.
Don't panic. It tvon'f be loo involved,
ancl after everv clilrtcult section, ] tvill
suntnmrize *'hat )totr ittst read and tell
yoLt the kev points t,ou need to know.

We're talkrng about every-thrng
from electricity to mag-netism, from
light to sound, The only di.fference
between all of these fonns of energy is

Itow fast the rvaves nse and fail (the
frequency) and horv intense those rises
and falls are (their ampiitudel.

Scalar Energy
Scalar energy, horvever. is a different urirnal. Understand. scalar energy
lns ahvays existed - since the begin-

ning of time - horvever. it's onlv
recentlv tlut tlte scientists luve discovered and begun to rnake use of it.

It rvas acfually back in themed 1800's

sa1',

that the existence ofscalar energy was
first proposed in a series of 4 ground-

identical, but 1800 out of phase in
terms of time. The net result is the
scalar waves are a rvhole different
arlimal from normal hertzian waves.

breaking equations

by the Scottish

mathematiciaa, James Clark Ma-xrvell.

has important implications for the
once the

the two lvaves are physically

They even look different - Iike an
mfinitely projected mobius patter on

body. In other rvords,

charge is implanted, you can
keep it there with the regular
ingestion of charged products.

o In fact, the right scalar frequentcies have a whole range of profound beneficial effects on the
human body. (And we will detail

axis.
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Different
Don't even thin about trying

to

understand these equations.

n

Just as a minor reference, H refers
to the magnetic field. E refers to
the energy field. Most of the

-

what makes them
p. Remarkable in history is the use of
the symbol, which stands for Scalar
Charge Density

-

o

o

For many of

tle

same reasons,

it

is

of passing through solid

energy in products.

o For many of the same reasons, it is
-capable

of

passrng through solid

objects. This is actually the heart
of the issue. All.electric fields can
irnplant their signature on objects.

but not to the degree that scaiar
energy can. This becomes ertre-

What are Scalar Waves?

mely important rvhen we actually

talk about the

u,ar,es is that thev are created bv a pair

(or

r

Scalar energy can regellerate md
reparr itseif indefinitely'. This iriso

enhanced

products.

Generating Scalar
Energy
Actually, scalar waves can be genin flumy ways. For example,
you can generate them Electronically,
erated

Magnetically, Physically

(by

the

motion of a mobius strip), or Opticaliy
(by the movemert of phased pattems
on a computer monitor). You can

actually buy wrist-watches

that

incorporate moving mobius strips that
generate protective scalar fields.

Embedding Scalar
Energy in Products
As I rnentioned earlier, all life is
fundarnentally energy based, and
therefore, dl life has nurnbers of
structues capable of holding a scalar
charge. In poiat of fact, the very same
structures that allow the scalar charge
to be embedded in products also allorv
tirat charge to be transferred to the

hunan body from those

same

products. For Exampie:

n

There are lnany crvstalline struct-

tures

rnechanics of

embedding the energy field in
protlucts. and then transferring
that charge from the products
into every cell of vour body.

Tire standard definition of scalar
replicant) waves
(usually ca-[ed t-he rvave and its anurvave) that are in pluse spattall)', but
out of pluse temporariiv. Tlut is to

ingesting scalar

demonstrated over 100 years ago
when he projected a scalar wave
through the earth with no loss of
field strength. Again, this is vital
in the deyelopment of technology
capable of embedding scalar

was almost a half-cennrry later
before Nicola Tesla actually was able
to demonstrate the existence of scalar
energy. When Tesla dies, he took the

idenucal

- How?

objects with no loss of intensity. In
fact, that is exactly what Tesla

It

of

B

First, it's more field like than wave
Iike. Instead of rururing along
wires or shooting out in beams, it

capable

thus representing the

of scalar generatron with him.

':

This becomes very important in
terms of developing the technolory for embedding products
with scalar energy.

energy was theoretically proposed.

secret

l"

has been much talk of the benefit of
things like Tachyons, Radionics,
ald $ramids, etc. Analysis shows
that these are all, at heart, scalar
generating devices, but cannot
come close to the effectiveness of

tends to "flI]" its environment.

first time that the existence of scalar

and it took almost another full cennry
before science was once again able to
positively demonstrate the existence
of scalar energy and turn to an exploration of its potentiai.

ir

\_

fields in a number of important ways.

such as epsilon and delta. The
upside down triangle represents
the Vector Differential.

But forget all of that. The key to

a In the New Age community there

E

Scalar energy is different from
standa-rd hertzian electromagnetic

other symbols are Greek letters

these equations

,i

each and eYery one very shortly).

in

ever)' ceil wall

capable ofholding a charge.

o

-

all

There are rnanv liqu-rd crystal stmctures in the collagen netrvork comprising all of the space betrveen
celis - aiso capable of ltolding a
cirarge.

And In Your Very DNA
We are going to get very abstract,
one final momen! before we begin
to simplify ever;,thing and bring it a1l
together. So just hand in there for a

for

littJe longer.

There are Quantun Mechanical

models that describe subatomic particles such as Excitons, Plasmons, and
Solitons that can store and carry biological information along macromolecules in response to low level scalar

possible

to

prodrlce startling

and

revelaing photos. For esaurple:

Here are ttvo pictures of lentil
- identical, except for the fact
titat the lentil on the left has been
soaked in very, hot \later for a rninute

The trvo sets ofphotographs above,
thernselves, are revolutionary in
their implications. (Incidentally, these
images were produced using a brand

sprouts

by

or so. According to tite U.S lVey,s and
Ilrorld Report article, since it iras rnore
moisture in it, it should conduct more

which even further dirmnishes the
effect of outside factors such as

new process

moisture, temperafure, and pressure).

field.

The bottom line is that experience
tells us that the more alive something
is (t1ie more organic it is) the bigger its

energy field will be. And Scalar
Enhanced products always demonstrate a bigger field.

In other words, scalar energy is capable of imprinting
itself on your very DNA.

Benefits

Before we move on to the benefits

This is the big questioq isn't

of scalar energy for your health, it
would be worth dwetling for a
moment on what proof exists that

possible

As you can see. the exact opposite
is tme. (if you're looking at a balck

and white printout, the

to

measu-re scalar
fields, but most people don't have the

required equipment. Therefore, let's

ofproofthat we can see
nght now - Kirlian photography. A
Kirlian photography is merely a specialiazed kind of photogaphy thar
images the bioelectric field that surrounds all objects - particularly living
nrrn to a fonn

objects.
U.S. Nens and lltorld Report ran an
article some time ago calling Kirlian
photography a hoax. To quote from

the article:

"Controlled experiments

geatly

expanded red area appears dark gray.)

And that's rvhy the National Institute

of Health and Czunbndge University,
alnoug other rnajor institutes, are
studying Kirlian photography, despite
claims too the contrary.
So what can lye learn about scalar
erilranced products tluough Kirlian
photos? Well. the absolute most
importalt thing we can earn is that the

scalar charge

is.

urquestionably,

eurbedding itself in the products.
Beiow are just a couple of examples of
products before and after embedding.

THEY ARE PROFOUND. Regular
intake of scalar enlunced products
can:

o Elirninate and nullify

the effects of

man made frequencies (60 cps) in
the human body.

o
c

Increase the energy level of every
single cell in the body to the ideal
70-90 millivolt range.
Increase the energy covalent level

of every single hydrogen atorn in
the body as verified by spectrographs. This is significant because
covalent hydrogen bonds are what
hold your DNA together. In other

words, consuming

scalar

enhanced products catr protect
your DNA from damage.

have

shown that the Kirlian photos (caphrred by passing an electric current
through the subject. whose "energies"
are then recorded on special photographic plates) are lhe result of moisture ard pressure. not spirihral vitality.

rt?

What health benefits are there to corsuming scalar enhanced products? As
it turns out, they are many - ANI)

everl'thing I'm talking about is real.

It is

direct digital imaging,

electriciry tha-n the urblanched lentil
on the right and produce a brighter

energy.

There Is Proof

-

Improve cell rvall permeability,
thus facilitating the intake of
nutrients into each and every ceil
and the elirnination of tvaste frour
Llclirrc curfn'rlding

,'\licr cnrbcddinq

And tlat's absolutelv true. irs far
it goes. The simpie fact is. though.
that it's possible to set up a hermeticcally sealed envirorunent rvhere
rnoisture and preSsure iue constalt.
and therefore rot influencing the
as

each iurd every ceil. (As a result of
t-he lugir transmembrane potentia.l
mentioned abol,e. scalar enhanced

products effectivelv cause every
single cell in 1,our body ro detox).
Decrease the surface teusion of the

ernbedded products" dueby signrf-

outcorne of the pictures. An yet. even

icaatly reducing tlte time requrred

in ilrose controlled environrnents. it's

for Your body to assimiiate
same products.
Llclrrru unrbcdLlrng

\licr ctnhcdtlinu

those

E

Increase oyerall body energy levels

as

a result of

increasing cellular

energy for trilLions of cells.

a

How long will products

tle blood improving chylo-

Cleanse

micron levels protein/fat partrcies

floating

Questions and Answers

in the blood) and

their charge?

n The higlier the quality of

patterns.

'.

Improve imrnune func[ion bY

much

as 149Y" as

as

stronger clrarge after 6 months then

Proven in

rvhen first charged.

laboratory studies.

o lmprove mental focus as demonstrated by increased amplirude of
EEG frequencies.

Are charged products

o

n Balance

out the two hemispheres of
the brain, again as measured by
EEG tests.

n Work as an antidepressant

since

the

product to start rvith. the longer it
rvill hoid a charge. Higlt quaiity
"ali.n,e" organic lype products
actually will often disPlal' a

trigl1'ceride profiles and flbrin

o

hold

sage?

o And finally, tlere's cancer CANCER
That's right, as if all of the benefits
we've listed so far were not enough,

the regular intake of

scalar

enhanced products may verY well
ptay a significant role in preventing
and/or reversing cancer.
Cancer cells are, almost without
exception, low voftage cells. As I
mentioned earlier, the optimum cell
voltage for most cells rn the body is in

the 70-90 rmllivolt range. Cancer
cells are almost exclusively in the 1520 millivolt range.

frequencies.

rvridly. In effect. it can

becotue

"nonnal" again. The implications for

this in treating cancer could
prolbund.

be

has now incorporated this technology in the delivery sYstem of
their

products. That means that:

o Every single Healing the Globe

product is now the best of its

o

frequencies we focus on. First, is
the Schuman Resonance. This is in

cornparable products. No other
product or company in the world
can match any Healing the Globe
product - either singlY, or trken as

the 7.8

a whole.

Witltout giving away proprietary
information, there are two keY

- 8 range. It is the
there is nothing around - nothing
manmade and no plant or animal
life around. It is the irmate

frequency the earth emits when

frequency of the earth. The other
This
frequency is closer to 12

IZ.
is the frequency that you will
record in a rainforest - agarn rvith

kind - entering your bodY fast and
working better than any

o Every single Healing the Globe
product now works to charge

every single cell of Your bodY
with health promoting scalar
waves.

n The more Healing the Globe

nothing rnnmade around. These

products you use and the

are the core scalar frequencies tlnt
accornplish everythrng we've
talked about in this rePort.

cumulative.

o In addrtron to every other benefit

exactly rvirat can luppen rvhen 1'ou
consrune scalar enhanced products)'
the ceil uo longer needs to proiiferate

meaningful levels.

Which frequencies do we
Embed?

most likely one is that as cell voltage
starts to drop into the range'where the
very suwival of the cell mav be called

proiiferate uncontrollabiy in an
attempt to guarantee its "sun'ival". If
)'ou raise cell voitage (rviriclt is

on similar PrinciPles of
phvsics that allow for the
embedding of scalar energY fields
in nutritional Products at

based

eacir and every one of

What will I notice ny using
scalar enhanced products ?

to

have

developed a patent-pending process

has been around since the creation
of the universe. It's all a question
ernbedding healing/energizing
frequencies as opposed to harmirl

There have been many theories
proposed as to rviry this is true. The

into question. the cell begins

NASA engineers) who

What I am announcing ia
this report is tirat Healing the Giobe

of

it

Over the past two years I
iral'e been closely morutoring the
rvork of researchers (including ex

Absolutely. Again, there is nothing
unnahual about scalar energy. It

inhibits the uptake of noradrenaline
by PCl2 nerve cells.

manufacturing process. The net result
is herbal tirctures that are over 1007o
stronger than anything the rvorld has
previously seen.

that rve've outlined so far. you rvill
find that scalar enhanced products
rvill be absorbed faster, rvork faster.

more

often you use them, the more
profound the effect. The effect is

SCALAR WAVES

THE NEXT
GENERATION
IS

AVAILABLE
NOW!

ald produce stronger results.

Conclusion
Severai )'ears ago. I discovered and

developed the Barron Effect. rvhich
incorporates the principle of energy
enhalcetnent to rnodifu tite pitvsical
stnrcture of lterbs dunng the tinctue
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